
DOEIGSA Meeting minutes  November 7th,  2014 

Agenda: Agnes 
 

 
Present in the meeting: Sue, Jon, Meg, Audrey, Wanting and Stella 
Absent in the meeting: Junesse and Agnes 
Jon is chair for this meeting  
Stella is the secretary 

1. Approve Agenda - approved with 2 additions: publication of meetings (website) and 
upcoming anti-austerity business (point 7) 

2. Approve Last Meeting’s Minutes (September 12th, 2014; October 1st, 2014; October 
17th, 2014; October 30th, 2014) 
2.1 We wrote the attendants for today and Sue will correct the attendance for last week’s 
meeting (present: everybody but Meg) 
2.2 Correct the date of the meeting to October 31st (changed by Audrey)  
2.3 Approval for the agenda for October 17th and October 1st 
2.4 We need to upload the meeting minutes for October 1st. Approval of this agenda is 
tabled for next meeting 

3. Representative Updates from each Program 
3.1 Wanting will attend the next meeting 
3.2 The point was brought that we have to right to be at the department meeting, but 
that we have to leave when they talk about student matters (students cheating, 
failing courses, plagiarism, etc.). we also have the right to ask what kind of student 
matter it is so that they don’t use this as an excuse to exclude us from the meeting.  

4. GSA Update (Jon) 
4.1 Jon mentioned the fiasco from last assembly. He mentioned the temporary 
positions. Next assembly should be on the 28th of November or the 1st of December 
either at Loyola or at the EV building. 
4.2 Jon might as help to anounce the next assembly in class.  
 

(5 min per point) 20 minutes 
 

5. DOEIGSA Business 
a. Banking: General (Audrey) 

i. Signing Officers 
ii. Documentation 
iii. Budget 

5.1 Changing banks from BMO to RBC 
5.2 Audrey will do the financial report from last year 
5.3 We’ll all do the budget for this year 
5.4 Dean of students application is done  

b. Follow Up: Roles (Discussion to continue from Oct 1st) - tabled, pending 
checking and approving October 1st minutes 

c. Follow Up: Introduce New Reps to the Student Body & Google Drive (Oct. 1st) - 



tabled, pending checking and approving October 1st minutes 
d. Follow Up: Committee & Meeting Attendance (Oct. 1st, Oct. 17th) - tabled, 

pending checking and approving October 1st minutes 
e. Council Meeting: prepare student report for Council and bring updateds from 

the meeting (Audrey)- nothing for this meeting, recurring point for every 
agenda. Move it to after program update on the agenda for the next meetings 
(ideally number 4 in the agenda).  
e.1 Centrade 
e.2 Hiring new Ed Studies prof (what say will students have to that hiring? 

Point to bring to the next meeting. Be present at the mini-teaching? Read the CV?) 
e.3 Hiring new undergrad director to replace Will Penny. There might be a 

period where there’s no undergrad director. Profs might have to share that work.  
 

(5-10 min per point) 20-40 
minutes 

 
6. Current Business / Action Items 

a. GA Mandates 
i. Faubourg Move: Follow Up (Oct. 1st)  

1. Letter (Meg) - It is still relevant to make an statement even if it’s a 
bit late. Meg says we need to simplify it. Audrey and Meg will 
work on it again. Jon says we are losing momentum and that we 
have to send it soon. Meg says we accomplished a lot since we 
started working on the letter and she says we have to change the 
sentiment of it. Meg says the purpose of the letter has changed 
and that we can’t send it as is. Stella suggests that the point of the 
letter are brought to the Space Committee as points in the 
agenda. Audrey says it is still relevant to send the letter. We’ll all 
revise the letter for next meeting.  

2. DESC - Student Space Committee 
2.1 we got our seat at the Space Committee 
2.2 Richard made a presentation on the new space. Student space 

will be increased by 80% in the Faubourg.  
2.3 Meg will e-mail Richard to ask for a copy of the space 

presentation 
2.4 there was a lot of discussion on the tech problem we’ll have 

regarding the low ceiling and projectors / PowerPoint presentations  
2.5 demolition has started and everything is on schedule, but we 

are not sure when we’ll move 
2.6 Meg will be the representative in the Space Committee. Jon 

suggest that one more person go with Meg as a support. Meg says that 
she prefers to go alone for the first meeting.  

2.7 After Wednesday meeting, Stell talked to M-Yong? TESOL 
under rep, she agree that is a separate issue. They suggesting TESOL 
room should be the space for whole TESOL undergrad students, 



complicated to share the space with ECE students. Stella was concerned 
that TESOL meetings occur on facebook, there is no agenda and there is 
no mandate. - Table the rest of the conversation and deal with the issue/ 
strategies before next Space Committee meeting  

 
 

3. CCSL (Concordia Council of Student Life) Meeting Attendance - 
tabled 

General Assembly Sept. 18th, 2014 
Motion : The representatives contact the GSA reps to CCSL about attending a meeting; and that at least 
one representative attend the CCSL meeting within the next two months to discuss the issue of the FRC 
management and move name 
 

(5-10 min per point) 15-30 
minutes 

  
 
 

ii. FRC Management Transparency  (Audrey) - Put this under Faubourgue 
move business - table 

1. Swipe Cards - tabled with above 
2. Student Lockers - tabled with above 
3. Orientations (Junesse) - We’ve been asked by Ed Studies to 

organize and fund orientation. We agree to pay 50% of the cost. 
This will be in January. It was suggested that his orientation be 
held between two classes.  
3.1 We shall all bring this point to our department meeting, but 

not Council meeting.  
4. DOEIGSA Social (Meg) - We’ll do another social in January, 

maybe a social combined with a GA. Sue suggests a cocktail in 
December by the end of the semester and only one social 
combined with a GA in January. 
4.1 - No party in December. GA and social in January instead.  
4.2. Ed Studies orientation in the second week of January. The 

DOEIGSA social, 2nd week of January. DOEIGSA GA and the end of 
January.  

5. CRAIES (Jon, Stella)  - Next meeting will be on November 30th in 
Sherbrooke. Jon may be able to go. We need another committee 
meeting for that to brainstorm.  

      5.1  Stella suggest inviting N(Chinese Name) from TESOL to the 
meeting, also invite other associations as observers. N also claims that 
she has contacts from other associates/universities and bring them to 
the meeting to observe and get updates. Jon creates a shared doc 
(private & confidential) on facebook and Stella invite the N girl to the 
group. Also, Stella invites some other students as well, but need to 
consider the cost. We have a chart with sufficient information from a 



guy called Dominique  
Stella concerns: How many hours and how many internships will be 
offered? medicine, engineering and so on (male dominated fields) 
 

6. TRAC (Audrey, Stella) - Sue wants to be involved with this.  
       6.1. There is a problem with the TA and RA position - bring it up to 
the Agenda, 
6.2.Sue will send emails to ask to be the TRAC student connection  
6.3. Stella experiences that the TA in EV are paid way better than in 
Education. Stella suggests having a TRAC representative to come to our 
meeting to keep everyone posted.  
Add to the Agenda for the next meeting: add separate points: TRAC and 
Students Job Situations 

● RA and TA 
● Limits for each students on the number of TA or RA jobs.  
● Reserve course for PHD students.  

 
  

7. Budget Conversations (Agnes, Audrey, Junesse, Jon) - Jon went 
to one last week. Hosted by Provost Antoine Bacon and Patrick 
Kelly who said that overall everything is good. Increase of 10 
million per year mainly in salaries. We were asked to cut 15.7 
million dollars. Everytime they have a conversation with the 
government they are told that things will get more difficult. The 
government says “no special deals” and Concordia does not 
oppose to the cuts. The government is offering retirement 
packages to cut costs (voluntary departure program) . Pension 
reform is the next challenge. They haven’t considered salary cuts 
yet, but they are considering salary freeze to save 10 million a 
year. Government has the support of the general public, so we 
are in a difficult position.  

8. By-law Revisions  - Table  
  

 
(1-5 min per point) 10-15 
minutes 

 
9. DOEIGSA Social Media 

a. Website (Jon) - Nothing to add for now. 
b. Facebook (Wanting) - Put up of the profile picture, and 

background, and make everyone admins 
c. Instagram (Suzanne) - Tabled 
d. Email Newsletter: Brainstorm Points (All). Invite people to 

sign up. Stella suggests that we should e-mail all members 
systematically. Jon suggests supplementing the newsletter 



with communication through the department (GA, for 
example). Stella suggests that CRAIES be added to the 
newsletter, but it was decided that it was full enough and 
that it’ll be added to the next newsletter.  

 
(1-5 min per point) 10-15 
minutes 

 
10.[Update] Symposium (GSDE) (Meg, Suzanne) -tabled 
11. [Update] Organization: Google Drive (Agnes) - Tables 
12. Transition Documents (Agnes) -tabled 
13. Orientation Week in January (Agnes) -tabled 

a. GA: By-laws, By-Elections 

b. Group Name Change 
c. Brainstorm other events 

 
(1-5 min per point) 10-15 
minutes 
 

iii. Other Business Arising - Jon proposes a motion that DOEIGSA 
supports the anti-austerity initiatives and the November 29th 
protest. We all voted in favour.  

iv. Past Business / Suspended Items - tabled 
v. Determine Next Meeting - tabled 

1. Date, Time, Chair 
 

5 minutes 
 

 
 

Total Meeting Time: 100-150  minutes 
 
 

 
 

a. Website (Jon) 
b. Facebook (Wanting) 
c. Instagram (Suzanne) 
d. Email Newsletter: Brainstorm Points (All) 

 
vi.  

 
***Point for next meeting:  
1- Audrey - Council operating budget 



2- Jon - publication of minutes on our website  
 
Meeting was adjourned at 11:30am 

(5 min per point) 10 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


